
National Gate Jumping Competition 
 

Gate height starts at 2` 9” and raised 3” per round. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rules: 
 

All horses competing must be genuine hunters and or team 
chasers. 

This event will be run before the Intermediate Team Chase  
and competitors will be allowed to run in both. 

3 refusals and out 
Gate down and out 

Horse clearing the highest wins the prize money. 
Competitors must wear regulation hats  

and back protectors. 
Judges decision will be final. 

 

Entry fee £20.00 
Prize money £250.00 to the winner. 

Rossettes to 6th place. 
 

Sponsored by 
Mr James Howells 

of 

M.C.L. Logistics 
Chepstow 

 

     
 THE BERKELEY HUNT                                 

TEAM CHASE 
 

         Intermediate Team Chase 
       Fun & Easy Team Chase (2’9”) 

       Pairs Hunter Trial  (2’6”) 
   National Gate Jumping Competition 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                               

      Sun-
day 29th September 2013 

 

   At 
 

        New Park Farm, Hystfield, Berkeley, Glos. GL13 9LN 
    By kind permission of Mr Colin Pierce 

 and  
          Mrs John Troughton 

 
          Enquiries: Reg Hopkins 

            Sampson House, Hallen, Bristol, BS10 7RS 
              07802 787286              reg@racecartransporters.net 

 
PLEASE NOTE NEW SAFTEY REGULATIONS WITH HATS: 

British A11 PAS15, BSEN1384 or European  EN1384 providing they are  
Kitemarked or SEI . ONLY TO BE WORN 

 



TEAM CHASE RULES    
 

1.  Teams will consist of four horses and riders, the fastest three to count. Minimum age require-
ment for  INTERMEDIATE and OPEN team chase classes is 16 on the date of the event. 
The time of the third member to finish will be the time of the team.    
Three refusals at any one fence or five refusals in total will eliminate the horse and rider. If they 
continue, their team will be eliminated. 
2.   No horse may compete more than once in any class. Horses may compete in two classes. After 
two falls a competitor  must retire. If they continue, their team will be eliminated. 
3.   Horse Falls- Elimination. When a horse falls during any class, it is immediately eliminated and 
the horse and rider may not continue on the course. A horse is considered to have fallen when at 
the same time its shoulder and quarters have touched either the ground or the obstacle and the 
ground, or when it is trapped in a fence in such a way that it is unable to proceed without assis-
tance or is liable to injure itself. This does not prevent horses which stumble or refuse, thus unseat-
ing the rider, from being remounted to continue. 
4.    Hunting dress or team uniform must be worn. All team members must wear B.S. crash hel-
mets and body protectors to the current approved British Safety Standards.  
5.    Competitors must jump the fences in numerical order and leave all red flags on the right and 
white flags on the left. Any horse taking the wrong course will be eliminated If an eliminated rider 
rejoins their team, then that team will be eliminated. Any horse eliminated or retiring must leave 
the course at a walk. 
6.    If at any time, before, during or after the competition, a horse appears to be sick or exhausted 
it may be eliminated on the authority of the Veterinary Officer or an Official on the course. Riders 
and Owners of horses must obey any order or direction given by an Authorised Officer at the 
event. 
7.    In the event of a tie, the prize money will be divided. 
8.   The organisers reserve the following rights:  a) To cancel or postpone the event for any reason 
they see fit. In the event of postponement no entry fee will be refunded. b) withhold any prize if 
there are insufficient entries. c) Refuse entry without stating a reason. d) Alter the advertised times 
of the event. e) Alter the course or omit any obstacle at any time before or during the competition. 
f) Eliminate any rider or riders not adhering to these rules or failing to follow the directions of 
Officials. 
9.    The Organisers and Landowners will not accept any liability for accidents, damage, injury to 
horses, riders, owners or spectators or any other property whatsoever. All cars and horseboxes are 
parked at owner’s risk, it is strongly recommended that competitors are covered by their own per-
sonal accident insurance. 
10.   The order of running will be drawn, and any team or rider failing to start at their appointed 
time, for any reason, will be eliminated and their entry fees forfeit. 
11.   ALL DOGS MUST BE KEPT ON LEADS AT ALL TIMES 
12.   Small children must be kept off the course and under control of a responsible adult at all 
times. 
13.   Team Captains must declare their teams 30 minutes prior to their appointed starting time. 
Teams must report to the collecting ring 10 minutes prior to their appointed starting time. 
 
14.    It is a requirement that all participants carry third party liability insurance for not less than £5 
million. 
15.    Please read the  MFHA Team Chasing Rules . Nov 2011  . At www.teamchasing.co.uk 
 
             NO CARS ALLOWED ON THE COURSE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 

 

 
CLASS 1 - PAIRS HUNTER TRIAL (2’6”)         
  

 
 

Entry fee :  £36 (includes £2 per person towards ambulance costs) 
             Prizes      1st  £50      2st   £40      3rd   £30      4th   £20     Rosettes to 7th place 

 

 
 
CLASS 2 - FUN & EASY TEAM CHASE (2’9”)   
                 

 
                 Entry fee :  £75  (includes £2 per person towards ambulance costs ) 

                 Prizes       1st   £120     2nd  £90     3rd   £60     4th  £30     Rosettes to 7th place 
 

 

 
CLASS 3 INTERMEDIATE TEAM CHASE             

 
 
 
SECTION A- SPEED   
                 

 Entry fee :  £95 (includes £2 per person towards ambulance costs and 
                  MFHA levy) 

               Prizes    1st   £200    2nd  £100     3rd   £75     4th  £50     Rosettes to 7th place 
 
 

                                       
             SECTION B - BOGEY TIME 
 

Entry fee :  £95 (includes £2 per person towards ambulance costs and MFHA 
                                                                                                        levy) 

                 Prizes in kind with rosettes to 7th place 
 

 
PLEASE NOTE ALL HATS  MUST BE BROUGHT TO 

THE ENTRIES TENT AND CHECKED  
BEFORE COMPETING. 


